The Media over Cable Alliance (MoCA) and Digital Video Broad Casting-Cable (DVB-C) 
I. Introduction
The Coax based Home Network [1] consists of DVB-C and MoCA devices [8] .
A. Media over Cable Alliance (MoCA 2.0):
The Media over cable Alliance 2.0 is the latest version of the Multimedia over Coax Alliance's powerful standard for transporting data over the existing coaxial wiring in consumer's homes. MoCA is proved to be valuable and capable at present in both the service provider deployments and in consumer networking [5] . MoCA 2.-0 enriches the cable network capacity, flexibility, and better power management network [5] . The MoCA 1.0 specification approved in 2006 demonstrated the untapped potential of residential home coaxial wiring for high performance and proved to be inexpensive in home two-way networking. This technology is very effective because of its bi-directional connectivity to any coax outlet in a house, which is capable of receiving cable or satellite programming, even though the coax wiring intended to deliver the signals in one-way [4] . It can deliver the signals more than 100 Mbps at an aggregate throughput with both the reliability (low packet error rate) and the low latency, needed for high quality multimedia traffic and to separate the other frequencies used by legacy cable and the satellite services on the same coax wiring. MoCA 1.1 has provided some important enhancements to MoCA 1.0 by both the throughput and management. But the most important step in the performance of MoCA has come with MoCA 2.0, with an increase in the aggregate throughput as 1 Gbps (in the channel bonded, point-to-point "turbo" mode) along with enhancements such as new power-saving modes [5] . This has an aggregate Data with Throughput as 400 Mbps while using the single channel and 800 Mbps while using the two bonded channels in Enhanced mode. In Turbo mode, the throughput will be 500 Mbps while using the single channel and 1 Gbps while using the two bonded channels [5] . As shown in figure 2 , the MoCA physical Topology tree uses the coaxial cable, passive filters and splitters. The equipment connected to the MoCA network is also known as "nodes of the network" and this is designed to support max 300 ft / 25 dB loss (@ 750 MHz) between root and nodes [5] . DVB-C [6] is introduced by ETSI in December 1994. This subsequently becomes the most widely used transmission system for digital cable television [2] . The standard is deployed worldwide in systems ranging from the smaller satellite master antenna TV (SMATV) systems to larger cable television networks (CATV). DVB-C is also integrated as the physical layer for the European version of DOCSIS (Data over Cable Service Interface Specification). As with its predecessor, DVB-C2 offers a wide range of modes and options that can be optimized for different network characteristics and the requirements of different services planned for delivery to cable customers [2] . By using the state of the art code and modulation techniques, it offers higher spectrum efficiency likely greater than 30%, with the same conditions as today's DVB-C deployments.
The noise performance of DVB-C2 is excellent. Coming close to the Shannon limit, the theoretical maximum information transfers the rate in channel for a given noise level. The figure 3 shows the range and fine granularity of possible solutions. The chosen COFDM modulation scheme is insensitive to echoes caused by typical in-house coaxial networks and very robust in relation to the impulsive noise interference [7] . Notches, narrowband and broadband can be used to cope with different interference scenarios. Flexibility in terms of bandwidth is a further necessary feature of DVB-C2. In the near future, the cable networks deployed with DVB-C2 will allow a wide range of broad signals (e.g. 32 MHz and more) to be transmitted and can meet the operator's requirements for larger pipes, which allows a efficient sharing of the available resources between the individual customers and services. 
II. Specifications Of Diplexer
The RF input and output specifications [3] 
III. Simulations
The return loss of input and output ports are better, greater than 14 dB and the insertion loss achieved is less than 1 dB in the MoCA and DVB-C pass bands. The rejection is achieved as per the targeted specifications. 
IV. Schematics And PCB Layout
Schematic of diplexer is shown in the figure 5. The modifications are done based on tuning, required to adjust the variations due to tolerances of components and PCB. The DVB-C side of Diplexer consists of 7 section Low pass filter and a Band pass filter on the MoCA side. The PCB Layout, the Diplexer realized on 4-layer FR4 Board Gerber view is shown in the figure 6.The planned layout is based on the available space on the PCB, rules and previous experience of RF PCB design. The GDT and ESD diodes are placed nearby so that the high voltage storage and Electrostatic charge can be grounded. 
V. Results And Discussion
The Figure 7 shows the measured return loss of 9.5 dB against the required specification of ≥ 8 dB for a DVB-C/C2 frequency range up to 870 MHz and the required 6dB cutoff point is observed to be at 870 MHz. The python script used to measure the sensitivity of MoCA is as given in the figure 8.The Figure 9 shows the Measured return loss of 5.4 dB against the specification of ≥ 5 dB for required MoCA operating frequency range between 900 to 1675 MHz and the required maximum insertion loss is observed to be in the required frequency range, i.e., is 2.4±0.5dB. The calibrated Automatic Gain Control data after locking 135 channels of DVB-C chip through the diplexer using python script is as follows.
 HNT:/home/appl/python/techxhome/driver# calibrate NXP 0 -10  Storing channel 2 frequency 57000000 with adjustment 6.812500  Storing channel 3 frequency 63000000 with adjustment -6.710000  Storing channel 4 frequency 69000000 with adjustment -6.440000  Storing channel 5 frequency 75000000 with adjustment -6.532500  Storing channel 5 frequency 81000000 with adjustment -6.462500  Storing channel 5 frequency 87000000 with adjustment -6.445000  Storing channel 95 frequency 93000000 with adjustment -6.260000  Storing channel 96 frequency 99000000 with adjustment -6.162500  Storing channel 97 frequency 105000000 with adjustment -6.102500  Storing channel 98 frequency 111000000 with adjustment -6.092500  Storing channel 99 frequency 117000000 with adjustment -5.882500  Storing channel 14 frequency 123000000 with adjustment -5.725000  Storing channel 15 frequency 129000000 with adjustment -5.972500  Storing channel 16 frequency 135000000 with adjustment -5.692500  Storing channel 17 frequency 141000000 with adjustment -5.682500  Storing channel 18 frequency 147000000 with adjustment -5.692500  Storing channel 19 frequency 153000000 with adjustment -5.732500  Storing channel 20 frequency 159000000 with adjustment -5.552500  Storing channel 21 frequency 165000000 with adjustment -5.632500  Storing channel 22 frequency 171000000 with adjustment -5.740000  Storing channel 7 frequency 177000000 with adjustment -5.890000  Storing channel 8 frequency 183000000 with adjustment -6.162500  Storing channel 9 frequency 189000000 with adjustment -6.160000  Storing channel 10 frequency 195000000 with adjustment -6.432500  Storing channel 11 frequency 201000000 with adjustment -6.430000  Storing channel 12 frequency 207000000 with adjustment -6.440000  Storing channel 13 frequency 213000000 with adjustment -6.485000  Storing channel 23 frequency 219000000 with adjustment -6.470000  Storing channel 24 frequency 225000000 with adjustment -6.255000  Storing channel 25 frequency 231000000 with adjustment -6.025000  Storing channel 26 frequency 237000000 with adjustment -5.785000  Storing channel 27 frequency 243000000 with adjustment -5.542500  Storing channel 28 frequency 249000000 with adjustment -5.812500 
VI. Conclusion
In this study, the design adapted for the diplexer is a universal approach and can be used in other similar applications with high power handling capability. The diplexer design can be realized in a required PCB form factor for further Miniaturization. Also the same design can be tried out using RFMEMS for better results and for reduction in the size. The cost of diplexer can be optimized by selecting the low cost inductors and capacitors. The return loss of input port is limited because of the GDT internal capacitance and F-Connector. For better input return loss, these devices can be replaced with better specifications and for achieving better rejections, the inductors with Higher Q-factors are suggested.
